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ABSTRACT

Effects,of the Stamp Act in the Colony of Georgia in
1765,are explored. The pamphlet is cue in a series.of materials about
the America Revolution in-Georgia. Lesigneia for jpicr and senior
high school students, it can be used as supplementary reading or a
short unit. A teacher's guide is incldded. The Stamp Act Vas levied
by Britain to force the colonies to help pay for Britain's losses in
the French and Indian War. It required that almost everything
formally written or printed in the colcnies appear cn specially
stamped paper shipped from London. Colcniits immediately petitioned
for repeal, arguing that only Colonial legislatures, not Farliaient,
could tax the colonies. They-demanded no taxation without
representation in tte House of Commons in London. As Britain refused,
the colOnies began boycotts of British goods and violent
demonstrations. In Georgia, protest was' not as strong because the.
colony was young,.. poor, and fairly resEectfui of 'the Ming. Also,
Georgia Governor James Wrightwas well liked and trusted. However, he
enforced the StamP Act and thereby prompted small viclen-t,clashes.'
Wright was the only cclpnial governor whc managed to sell some stamps
before colonialists' protests became more forceful. After vving the
supply of stamps Several times to prevent their.destructioneLlright
learned that Britain had repealed the Act. However, it had prompted a
split in political thinking which paved the way for the Revolution.
'The teacher's guide-suggests behavioral objectives and activities
based on the text. (Author/AV)
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.Editors' Note:.
One of the early concerns of the Georgia-Commission for the National Bicentennial Celebration was the ladc of material on
Revolutionary G6,3rgia available for Use in the State's public schools during the bicentennialyears. As a result, one of the first
projects of the Commission was the preparation of a series of pamphlets on the American Revolution in Georgia aimed
specifically at public school use. With the cooperation of the Georgia Department of Education, this project has become a
reality. Thirteen pamphlets'are sc,heduled,to be published between 1974 and.1978.
Our"purpose in publishing thesq pamphlets is to present a clear, concise picture of Georgia's history during these Important
days We hope that our eftoxts will encourage students' interest and add to their knowledge of Georgia's activities during the
American Revolution.
Kenneth Coleman
-Milton Re adr"ftlimmum.4
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After nearly decade of fighting, the Great Whr
for the Empire finally drew to a close in 1763. .
Peace was negotiated in Paris. This was one of a"'
series of wars fought between England and France
in the.eighteenih century. Though perhaps not as
familiar to American students as the Americah
Revolution or the Civil War, it was' nevertheless,
one of the most important wars of the modern era.
Known as the Seven Years,War in Europe since it
lasted seven years there (I 756- 1 763), it was
acttialfy a world war fought beteen two great
powers and their allies. Battles were fought in
Europe,'North America, Africa, India and on the
oceans. The war is particularly important to
Americans becauSe it drove the French out of
North America and the Spanish out of Florida.
it made the British masters of an enormous empire
stretching from the Mississippi River to the
Ikitlantic Ocean and from the Caribbean to Canada.
That is why moderfthistorians now call this war
ithe Great War for the Empire.
,

eIt was indeed agreat war for ari empile, and by
Winning it he British had seemingly become the

world's fomost power. Now it truly could be
,said that the sun never set on the Brutish Empire,
for Britaiii had colonies in all parts of the world.
Not only was the British.Empire the largest and
richest in the world, but the British navy was considered thez,,Apest. Britain was so powerful at this

time that grie was almost a "superpower" like the
Unit41 States and the Soviet Union today. With
her chief rivals defeated, Britain looked ahead to
a future right with promise.

enemies removed, the British colonists would no
_longer be constantly threatened with yvar:-Now
that no foreign powers were nearby, they expected
years of peace. They looked forward tp the pr,os'pect of settling additional lands in 'Florida an4 in
the rich valleys west of the Appalachiaji Mouhtains.
With peace and prosperity at hiind, the
colonists in America also looked forward to
bright future. TheY,seemed'quite'contentediwith,
being part of a vast empire governed by a King and
Parliament 3,000miles away. If any .thoughts of
independence existed, they were seldomexpres'sed
by the colonists at this tune.
Surprisingly, this happy scene did not last.

In America this war is, known as the French and
Indirn War. It was the fourth war fought between
/he erench and the British in America. The three
previous wars had been indecisive, but this time
the British completely routed the French and their
Spanish allies. The British colonists had done their
share of the fighting under young George Washingif. timi of Virginia,,and they were delighted that their
hated Catholic 'enemies had finally been driven out
.
of.the
eastern half of North America. With their
a

Indeed, it had vanished less than a year after the i
Peace of Paris was signed pis countles's Americans

,

began to question the judgment and power of the
King and his ministers. Before two years had
passed, Americans were insistingjhat Parliament
could not tax them, and they \yr,* proving it by
refusing to pay British taxes. TiktIve years after
the Great War for the Empire el-IX:LI; the colonists
were at war with Britain: Andon ialy 4, 1776
they declared their independ'enc'e.
,
.
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The Stamp Act crisis of 1765-66 was a,critical
period in British-American relations. Basic,. issues

were raised, and statesmen on both sides of the
Atlantic had to grapple with them. The crisis did
not result in war, but it was an underlying cause of
the Revolution which came a decade later. The
crisis affected people so strongly that it can safely
be said that neither England nor the colonies was
quite the same afterward. Ironically, neither side
desired a dispute at this tin,. Men of good will in
America and in England tried desperately to prevent it. But, the Great War for the Empire, set
forces in motion, which neither side fully understood at the time, that produced friction between
the colonies and the mother country.
Money, or the lack of it, often causes political
problems. It was certainly the root of the trouble
that began after the Great War for the Empire.
Though Britain had won,the war, she had done so
at a considerable sacrifice. Her treasury had been
strained to the breaking point. Despite increased
taxation, the national debt had doubled during
the'war, rising to the staggering sum of £140
million. By contrast, the American colonists had
fewer taxes and a modest debt of approximately
El million. Within a few years, the Americans
hoped to be completely free of debt, but there
was no way the aritish could eliminate their debt
in so shoil a time. In addition, several thousand
British troops were still stationed in America. If
they remained there, they would be yet anothei
expense for the already overburdened British
treasury.

A

The man who had to deal with these troublesome political and economic issues was George
Grenville, the British prime minister. Grenville
was never a populapleader. He was very serious,.
tactless and had no sense of humor. Kng.George
III never liked the middle-aged Grenville because
he had an annoying habit of lecturing,the young
king on how he ought to rule. But Grenville had
some strong points, too. He Kid a kven mind,
wide experience in government and was completely dedicated to his job.

After careful study, Grenville decided that the
Americans were capable of paying higher taxes.
Irideed, he concluded that it was their patriotic
duty to contribute more taxes. He reasoned that
* since the Americans had benefitted from the
costly waragainst the French, they ought to be
willing to sacrifice for the good of the empire.
Grenville decided that £100,000 a year in new
taxes was a reasonable amount for the colonists
to pay. That sum, he pointed out, would not even
cover all of the British expense;ein America. It
would pay only one third of the costs of maintaining the British troops there.

To raise this money, Grenville propdsed, firsrof
all, that theexioing laws be enforced more rigidly.
He had learnedlthat some of the laws were not
bringing inany revenue because the Americans
were smuggling goods into the colonies to avoid
paying the duties. Though this practice had gone
on or Many years, Grenville was detesr mined to put
an
ande fo

it. In addition, he proposed hew taxes.

The first one was the Sugar Act of 1764.. It was a
complicated law which was intended to bring in
some revenue by,revising the existing trade regulations. It placed new taxes on coffee, pimiento,
indigo and sugar, and it'reduced the tax on molas C

which had been on the books for 30 years but ad
not previously been enforced.
Grenville also indielated that a sta
tax.would,
be passed the next year unlds the lonists suggested a tax they liked better.
rough their colonial agents in London sever colonies complained
about the proposed sta
taX, but they could not,
agree on any other t Gretiville, therefore, went
'ahead with the tamp Act, which was passed by
Pailiamen
February 15, 1765.and signed by
King George III on March 22. It was scheduled to
take effect on November 1, 1765. After that date,
almost everything formally written or printed in
the colonies must appear on specially staniped
paper shipped from London. The colonists would,
have to pay a fee ranging from a halfpenny to
£10 on all legal papers, newspapers, advertisements,
pamphlets and(insurance policies. Practically every,
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one in the colonies would e affected by the law.
No one could legally,ma , die., give birth, bequeath
property, buy, sell or le d money without the tax
being paid.
Sponsoring the ugar Act and the Stamp Act,
Grenville was not liberately seeking trouble with
the colonies, nor as he attempting to punish them)

On the contrary he was tryiug.tdSolve a difficult
economic prob em like a statesman: Realizing that
no one enjoy paying higher taxes, Grenville anticipated some apposition to the laws, but he wo. not
prepared f r the defiant colonial reaction that
greeted
efforts.
W en news of the laws reached America, 'a storm
o protest,erupted.'FeW, Americans were objective
enough to understand Grenville's predicament,:trr to
appreciate his motives. Instead, they viewed the .
laws as an Unnecessary
they could ill.'
afrd to pay. One reason w
e colonists were
"so pset warp-that they had never been forced to ,
pay direct taxes like the stamp tax., Foe-years-the
British government had let the, colonies develop as
they pleased, Few restrictions had been placed on
them. It was generally agreed that Parlianient had
the power to pass laws for-the whole Etnpire. But
in all the years the colonies had existed, Parliament'
had never placed a direct tax on them. As a result,
the colonists assumed that Parliament did not have,
this right. They argued that Parliament could
reguldte, trade for the Empire, but that.it could not
tax the tol.onies:. Only colonial legislatures could
do this, they insisted. Both the Sugar Act and the
Stamp Act werellesigned,to raise money in the
colonies. Thus,.they,were a new type of tax,4ind
they-were,bitterly resented by the colonists. ,,"
FrOm north anclsouth came spokesman dern'anding theft- repeal: On October 18, 1764 the-New
York legislature sent a respectful petition to Par:liajnent arguing that,Partiarneqt had eydry right to
regulate trade, but under no circumstances could
it tax the colpnies.:Only The local colonial legis7
latures could tax the colonies? said the New York

legislature. A few hundred mites to the south,
similar 'sentiments Were expressed in a more emphatic manner by the Virginia legislature. Influenced
by the*speecha of-P-Vick Henry, a fiery backwoods
lawYer,the Virginia legislature passed a series of '
resohktions in May of 1765. They stated that the
legislature of Virginia had the exclusive power to
lay taxeupon the people of Virginia, and any
attempt by Parliament to tax Virginians would
tend to "destroy British as well as American
,
freedom." The outspoken resistance of Virginia
was a signal for other colonies to.act: Massachusetts
called fora general meeting of all the colOnies for
October of 1.765. Nine colonies responded by
sending d legates to New'York City where they
discussed t eir common grievances. Led by such
--able stateSmen.3s John Dickinson of Pennsylvani1
and Daniel Dulany of Maryland, this Stamp Act
Congress passed a series of 13 resolutions asking
Pafament to repeal the Stamp Act.
In petitioning fOr repeal, the colonists were protesting in a moderate, constitutional manner. They
were exercising a time-honored right of Englishmen.
Another legitimate form of protest was the pamphlet, and numerous pamphlets were published on
MA sides of the Atlantic. Both Dickinson and
Dulany published popular pamphlets setting forth
the American position in this constitutional dispute.
Expanding the argument that only colonial legislAures could tax the colonies, the American
pamphleteers insisted that the,colonists contributed'
to the British Empire.with their trade and, furthermore, that they could not Afford to pay more taxes.

In addition, the American pamphleteers presented
another idea which startled the British, They argued
that if the colonists were going td be taxed by
Parliament then they ought to b' represented in
the HOuse.of C.ornmons in LO don. TheBritish dis!
agreed. In fact, they thou
the idea was absurd.
British writers such as
omas Whately and William
KnOx argued that e' though tlfe American colonies sent no r
sentatives to the House of Commons, t
were virtually represented by the mem'3

,
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Anno. %.1.into G Q R G I I III. Regio.
do ACT far granting Li app&inir certain Stamp Dale:, and
other ,Dutia, in the Britifh Colonies and Planta:mu in America,
'Omni: further defrayIng the Erpenca of defending, prattling,

sad fearing the fame; and for amending filth Part: of the figural-11dt of Parliament relating to the Trade and-Revers*: Y.
the aid Colonies and Plantations, a: direct the Manner Y deter.
mini and recovering the Penalties and Forfeiture: therein mentioned.

HEREAS by an Ael- made in the Ian SeSon of,PmEarnent, kraal risible
Duties were granted, continued, and appropriated, towards defraying the Expences of defending, proteamg, and fecuring, the Bair.
Colonii. and Plant:nankin America: And whereas it is jai and necdfary, that Pros ifion be made for railing a further Rename within Your
Dominions in Annore; towards defra.Ong the /*HE:peaces: We, Your
11
molt dutiful and loyal Subjeas, the Commons of Grew *aria is PILdal. WIN it.
fembkd, harp therefore refolvkd to give and gram into Your Majegy tio Caws!
Rates and Duties herein after mentioned; and do ranabastbly befatielsYnet /Asia'',
that it may be enacted, and be it ensiled by the Kings Man Excellent Maj -dy,
and with the Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Caw
mons, in this prefent Parliament aftembhd, and by the Authority of the fame, That
from and after the t MI Day pf Nrwaseer, One theufandleven hundred and fixtyhas.*
five, there (ball be railed, levied, colleaed, and paid unto His Wag, His Hears, Dodo to Igo rims
and SuccefforN, throughout the Colonies and PlantationsIn Aiwrice, which now his sue aus
art or hereafter may be, under the Dominion of His Majeay, Has Hairs and Site- 'Sit "I'
cefien,
ceffon,
For every Skin or Piece of Vellum ce Parchmtt or Sheet oe Plato of ,7ter,,, as dC.1....0.4,ikelsmsek..
which Chan be ingtedfoi, written, or printed, any D-ramon, Plea,
Rejoinder, Demurrer, or other Pleading, or any Copy thereof, in any Coin 0,114.` 94 P..
Law within the Bririlb Colonies and Plantations in ifewrita, a Stamp Duty of Three.
Pence.
For every Skin or Piece of Vellum or Parchment, or Sheet of Piece of Paper, *the ihd ..a eicen which (hall be ingroied, written, or punted, sea y Special Bail and Apparent* ""'"''
upon filch Bail in an filch Court, a Stamp Duty of Two Shillings.
For every Skin or Piece of Vellum'or. Parchment, or Sheet or Piece of Paper, Pfillisaa, 1141s, W. I.
on wbich (ball be ingrolred, written or printed, any Petition, Hill,Anfwer, coons d aftasory °
Claim, Plea, Replication, Rejginder,,Demurrer ot *tier Pleading in any Court= ''' "
of Chancery or
utty within-die Gaid.Colonies'and Plantatiora, a Stamp Duty
of 'One Shilling
Six Pence.
For every Sam or Piece of Vellum or Ointment,' of Sheet or Piece of Papa, :dyke leindess,
on which

ingtoffed, avritten, qr printed, any Copy of any Petition, MI, arlah 14tseins.
Anfwtr, Clank Plea, Rgplication, Rejoinder, Demurrer, or other Pleading in
any fuels Court, a Stamp Duty of Three Pence.
For every Skin or Piece of Vellum or Parchment, our Sheet or Piece of Kph, Waldo*.
tet
on which fball be ingroffed, written or printed, any Monition Libel,' Anfwer,
Allegation, Inventory, or Renunciation IA Ecelefialacal Matter;in any Court of
Probate, Court of the Ordinary, or ether Goan exarcifuts Ecciefiefbcal lunfdsco
non' within the laid Colonies and Plantations,, a Stomp Duty of One
For every,Skin or Piece of Vellum or Parchment, or Sheet oe pi. of
68*Y.
WAN leo

an which (ball be ingrate', written, or p inted, any Copy of any Wig (

air"'

than the Probate thereof) Monition, Libel, Anfwa, Allegations Islalletney,
Renunciation in Ecelefisalleal Matters in any fuel Court, a Stamp Dut, of Six

"N

Pence.

For every Skin or Piece of Vellum or Partin:tent, or Sheet or Fists of Paper, p...timo. Promo.
Nil which (hall be ingrefke, written, or printed, an Doonlion, Prefesitanos,
" N 1609
C.011.1i ton. or Mflitution of or to any -Benefice, or any Welt at lninetrittit for an
lir
A
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In Georgia the situation was quite differeht.
While the opponents of the Stamp Act in the
other colonies were gaining the upper hand over
the British authorities by resorting to extreme
measures, the opponents of the act in Georgia were
weak by comparison. There were good reasons
why loytlism to Britain was stronger in Georgia
than in the other colonies. Georgia was the
youngest of,the 13 colonies. Several colonies
were more than 100 years old. Virginia, the oldest,
was'foUnded in 1607, but Georgia was not established until 1733. Because the oolony. was so young,
many Georgians had arrived only recently. Those
who had not yet lived in Georgia long enough to
consider, the colony 'their home still felt allegiance
to their native land. Many of these, newcomers
quite naturally tended to be more understanding

of British policies.
At the time of the Stimp Act crisis, the youhg
colony 41f Georgia was relatively poor. Few persons

of wealth had settled in the colony, and it usually
took many years to clear the forest and make a
province prosperous. The Georgia economy was
primarily agricultural. Rice, indigo, silk, naval
',stores and deerskins were the main products that
Georgians exported to England,Although a few
Georgians owned large plantations near the coast,
mast Georgians were small fanners. The largest
town and the center of government wasSavannah,
a port city whose population was not much more
than a thbusdnd. Smaller settlements existed at .
Darien, Augusta, Sunbury, Ebenezer-and Midway,
but they were little more than villages. The
population of the whdle colony was less than
20,000, and nearly half of that total was slaves.
As a frontier colony, Georgia was still dependent
upon Britain for economic and military support
in the 1760's.

From the beginning, the British government had
taken a.special interest in Georgia. During the
Trustee Period (1732-1752), Parliament granted

£136,800 to Georgia. No other colony had been so
richly financed by the British government. When
Georgia became a royal colony, Parliament continued to provide an annual grant to help pay the
costs of colonial government. In time of war,
British troop and the British navy helped. protect
Georgia from:her enemies hostile Indiails, the
Spanish in Florida and the French in the west.
Georgians could remember the great victory at
Bloody Marsh in 1742 when James Oglethqrpe,
commanding a British regiment, turned back a
huge Spanish invasion force and saved the colony.
This Georgia, linked to England with strong social,
economic and military ties, was reluctant to break
bonds that had developed over three decades.

In addition to these background factors, the
leadership of Governor James Wright set Georgia
apart from the other colonies. King George III had
few ministers with the ability and determination of
James Wright of Corgia. Wright, a widower, had
lived for many y.ears in South Carolina. He was well
educated and had considerable experience in
government when he arrived in Georgia in 1760.
As the royal governor, he was the King's chief
minister in the colony. It was his duty, therefore,
to see that the .British laws were carried out no
matter how unpopular they might be with the
people of the colony. It was also his duty to serve
as the chief representative of the'people of Georgia.
As such, he was supposed to work closely with the
Georgia legislature in passing laws for the colony.
He was also expected to keep the British government informed about conditions in Georgia. His
position was somewhat like that of a moderrn high
School principal. The pripcipal must carry out the
policies of the board 9f education which appointed
him, or he will lose his job. At the sometime, he
is expected to work with the faculty and represent
the students. Sometimes the students, faculty and
board have differences of opinion. In such cases,
the principal is caught in the middle. It is difficult
to satisfy one side without offending the 'other.
The principal's job is not an easy one. Nor was it
easy for Wright to satisfy demands from both
sides of the Atlantic.
.
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During his first years as governor, Wright carried'
out his responsibilities diligenpy and entbusiak
tically. Rather aloof and aristocratic in bearing, he
proved to Georgians (hat he was a fair man whose
word could be trusted. His integrity was above
reproach. An effective administrator, he enjoyed a
harmonious relationship with the legislature. He
made friende,with several members of the upper
house, including the respected and influential James
Habersham. Although he had fewer close friends in
the lower house, called the Commons House of
Assembly, he commanded the respect of that body.
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Few.royal governors possessed Wright's executive
ability. Fewer still enjoyed such widespread
colonial support when the Stamp Act crisis began.
The popular support Wright gained from the people
of Georgia during the years before the crisis
helped to explain why the radicals were unable to

mobilize much resistance to the Stamp At in
Georgja.s

Wight understood American attitudes far better
than did Grenville and the British ministry. He
quickly realized that many Americans were not
.
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going to pay tlle tax. He was deeply troubled by
what might happen if enough people decided to
take the law into their own hands. Reports Of
resistance in other colonies increased Wright's concerw Although he personally had misgivings about
the Stdmp Act and probably believed thit it was
an unwise law, he never dopbted Parliament's..
right to pass it. There was a possibility that the
'law might be repealed, and Wright may well have
hoped that Parliament would repeal it before
conditions in America; greiNworse. But until
Parliament acted, Wright was determined to enfarce the,Stamp Act.
Wright had no way of knowing if he would IT
able to enforce the Stamp Act in Georgia. Indeed,
his chances did not look good. In view of the
rising tide -ofolonial resistance, it Would -take
superhuman effort to enforce the law in Georgia._ The responsibility rested squarely on Wright's
'shoulders. Could he succeed where 12 other
governors had failed? Wright must have had doubts.
The odds were overwhelmingly against him.
_Never.itheless, with characteristic British steadfastness, he resolved to do his duty.

r

One of the most important steps Wright took in
countering threats to the King's authority was to
stifle the ambitions of the Commons.House. In
August 1765, Alexander Wylly, the speaker of the
Commons 1-fouse, received a letter 11-orrNthe

,

'Massachusetts legislature inviting Georg; h to send ,e;
4elegates to a congress in New York to protest the
passage of the Stamp Act and petition for its
repeal. Wylly asked Governor Wright to call the
legislature into session. When Wright refused, Wylly,
on his own authority, urged the representatives to
assemble in Savannah. With 16 of the 25 representatives present on September 2, Wylly read the
letter'to thorn.. It was soon apparent that those .
asymtiled wished to i:oirticipate in the Stamp Act
Congress. They could not act in an official capacity,
however, without the approv,a1 a the governor,
and Wright had no intention of giving in. Due to
',Wright's stubborn decision, ce rgia was one of the
.

)
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four colonies that did not participate officially in
the Stamp Act Congress. Wright could not prevent
the assemb ed representatives from.sending an
"observer" 0 the Congress to watch the proceed.
ings and bnn back to Georgia a copy of the
petitions adop
`by the congress. Later, when
the assembly was in session, it thanked Wylly for
his efforts and voted approval of the petitions
sent to the King and Parliament by the Stamp Act
Congress.

At the same time the CommonsHouse was confronting the governor with the Stamp Act Congress,
it was also in conflict with Georgia's colonial agent,
Wilqm Knox. The assembly, through its'coni-mittee of correspondence, had instructed Knox to
work with.the other colonial agents in opposing the
Stamp Act. The committee insisted that Georgia
was in such a weak econOniic state that it simply
could not afford to pay addition'Attaxes..It was
careful to instruct Knox to exercise caution and to
express his'objections humbly without questionin
the authority of Parliament. Knox, an ambitious
young-politician, was familiar with conditions in .. 'Georgia, having lived in the colony for five years.
He had adequately represented the colony
colonial agent since 1762, but his political views
were changing. It seems that he was eager to obtain,
a political office m the British government, and he
later waiappointedundeksecretary of state. By
the time the Stamp Act was passed, he. had became
one of George,Grenville's staunchest sUpporters.
Few Georgians were aware of this shift until he
publiped p pamphlet entitled The Claim of the
Colonies' In it he argued
Parliament was an
awesome power that had
hadcomplete legislative
authority over the colonies. Thus; instead of
opposing the Stamp Act as the Georgia assembly
had instructed hint, he defended it.
Georgians learned of his betray al wh6 a portion
of his pamphlet was published in the Savannah
newspaper, the Gecagia Gazette, on August 8. 1765.
Many Georgians were furious with Knox because
'they, like many north-Jrn colonists, were coming to
the conclusion that only the colonial legislature

0
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which they elected 11Z1hepower to tax them. They
believed that Parliament had exceeded its power to
regulate trade by passing the Stamp Act. Knox's
views were so unpopular in Gtorgiehat his old
friend flames Habersham wrote to him that his ar-` '
guments were insulting and disagreeable to all
Georgians. Knox's ill-timed ¢8mp'rlet heightened tensions that were already moutaing and led to his

issued a proclamation against 4ots and unlawful
assemblies. He also offered a reward of £59to
anyone who could identify the unknown author
of,the threatening letters who called himself "the
Townsman." Despite th se efforts, there is no
evidence td indicate tha the identity.of the
Townsman was ever discovered.

dismissal as colonial agent.

As Novem. ber I approached, oppon
the
Stamp Act grew bolder. On October 25. e anniversary' of theka'ccession of KingGeorgerf ,- the
usual ceremonies took place in Savannah. Late in
the afternoon someone appeared with a dummy
representing a stamp distributor. Soon a crowd
formed and the effigy was paraded through the
streets of tow- The climax a the festivities came
when the priob gleefully hanged and burned the
effigy lh this symbolic burning, Georgians were
following in ,the footsteps of the-radicals in the
other colonies. This demonstration was relatively
mild and harniless-, but it was a preview of more
violent things to come.

With the radicals'trowing stronger and more
open in their opposition to thetamp Act,
Governor Wright found pimself in a terrible

dilemma. He was deterMined to enforc law,
.

but th British.government had not riven him the mea to do,so. The Stamp Act was scheduled to
.go into effe't an November 1, but. on that date no
stamped pap r or stain
tributor had yet arrived
in Georgia. T colony
not even received a
copy of the Sta
elf. Without these vital
.commodities, Wright coul
bly enforce
the law. Expecting conditio s to ge worse before
they improved, there was little hek uld do butawait future developments. FolloWin the advice of
his Eouncil, he did take one final precau
however He stopped issuing land srant4 or war nts;,
until the stamped paper irrived. To appease e
merchants, whose support he would need later,
!did allow shipping to cOntinue. When ships treared
the ctistOms house they were giyen a special certificate explaining that no stpnped paper was
aVaitable in the Colons. .
'.
.

,

A few days later a more serious event-affected
the colony whep five prominentgentlemen in
Savannah. including James Habersham*theetre- .E,
11
tary of Georgia and prekident or the governik's.
council, received aponOious threatening letters.
The men were accused of housing-the stamp paper -..
in their warehouses and of beikig the stamp distrib- .
_Mor. The accusations were false, as events later,
proved, but the threats caused, considerable alarm.
he letters demanded a public reply to the Fharges
or "fa,tal consequences" would befall the recipients.
Three of the accused denied any knowledge of the
stamps and offered a reward of E59' to anyone who
could name the author of...thelettels. A fourth,
J -Denys Rolle, a member of Parliament who was
visiting in Georgia, decided to .return to England
immediately. And the Cifth, Habersham, ignoV the,
threat though he thought for a time that he might
have Jo leave Savannah for his own safety" In re- ,
sponse to this threat" of violence, GovernorWright

''
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Wright did_not have to

1ng Dor more

yoUble to appear. On Nor 4, the radicals
'met: at Mai.'heMy's Tavern, a popular tavern rn
Savannah, where they held an orgapizational,tueeti4.Having learned that' the stamp master for
Georgia ,:!vas,to be George Angus, the radicals
decideil,unanimously"that they would demand

his re nation when he arrived. If Angus refuld,

they*iiisedthat there wopld be "bad consequerrees." Clearly, the radicals were prepared to
take matters. into their own hands. For, the
radicals to meet in a public spot shows bat only
that they were becoming bolder, but also that.
they had widespread public'support anethat they

'
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could make threatsof this type with little fear of
punishment from the authorities.
The next day'a,group of radicals treated the
people of Savannah to some unusual entertainment.
A band of sailors placed one of their shipmates on
a scaffold as if he were going to be hanged. He had
a rope around his neck and stamps in his hand for
he was supposed to represent the stamp master. The
sailors had great fun carrying him all over town.
Periodically. they pretended to beat him with a
e stick. and with each blow he would cry out. "No
stamps. no riot act; After everyone in town had
witnessed the demonstration. the sailors placed the
scaffold in front of Machenry's Tavern and hanged
the stamp master. They left him dangling thereto
the amusement of the crowd. Actu'ally. their friend
wits not harmed because a rope went under his arms
as well as around his neck. Presently. the-sailors
cut him down. and then they all went into Machenry
to quench their thirst.
Although no one was hurt and no property was
damaged- during- the proceedings, Wrigh ewas_becom-

mg alarmed that the public demonstrations might
get completely out of hands His fears were not
relieved when a week later John,Parnham. a temporary agent who was to serve until Angus arrived.
yielded to thrvats by resigning his post in Charleston.
Outraged by this mob action. Wright issued another
decree against riots and tumultuous assemblies. It
was, no more effec.tive than his earlier ones.
Though Wright had many confrontations with
the radicals during the Stamp Act crisis, he never
once identified a single one by name in his lengthy
letters to the British government in London. (In
this paper the term "radical" refers .to those ciniens
who either plotted ()Rook direct action against the
British officials who attempted to enforce the .
Stamp Act.) Neither did articles in the local iiewspabers. the Georgia Gu:ette in Savannah and the
South Carohna Ga:ette in Charleston. In fact. the
radicals who opposed Wright are not identified in
any available source. and so they-must remain

unknown.'Wriiht,sometimes called the radical
Sons of Libertify the "Sons of Licentiousness."
Onmany occasions he referred to them as "South
Carolinians."ifor he was convinced that it was
"outside agitptors" from that neighboring colony
who kept th' more loyal Georgians in turmoil.
A similarlproblem exists in trying to identify
those who packed the Governor in upholding royal
authority. Historians generally assume that the
older. we4thier, more aristocratic elements of
society supported Wright. Rich4nerchants and
planters would fall into this category. Wright himself owned thousands of acres of land.'as
James Habershant. who was perhaps Wright s ablest
ally. and,William Knox, the ousted colonial agent.
Though there are exceptions, it is normal for men
of this position to be more conservative, to fear
mobs and to back a government that has granted
them power. prestsige and wealth. But it is also
possible that many ordinary Georgians of modest
incbme came to Wright's support. Unfortunately.
the records are not clear on this point and few of
Wright's backers are identified by name. Since
Wright referred to his allies as "well-disposed
g'entlemen." it is assumed that many of them came
from the well-to-do class.
Fortunately for Wright, many Georgia citizens
Shared his concern about unruly mobs. When the
stamps finally arrived on December 5..a delegation
of respectdble Savannah citizens assured the
governor that the townspeople had no intention of
aftempting to destroy the-stamps. Reassured by
this support, Wright lodged the stamps in the Fort
Halifax cotimissary in Savannah. Having received
a copy of the Stamp Act. Wright was able to inform
his council on December 16 that the Stamp Act
was now fully in farce in Georgia.

Actually the law was not yet in force. It could
not be fully carried out until the stamp distributor
arrived, and George Angus was still in tr 1,-ai;s'illti. At
ary
about three o'clock in the afternoon of
Captain Mill'edge and Captain Powell of the
1
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Rangers (soldiers) informed Wright that a mob of
nearly 200-Liberty Boys was assembling in
Savannah. It a'pfeared that they were planning to
break into the commissary and seize the stamped
papers. Wright ordered the officers to assemble
their troops. Taking down his musket, he went outside where he faced a crowd that had formed
outside his gate. Pushing his way into the middle
of the crowd, Wright demancledto know why they
were there. Some of the men asked if he intended
to appoint a temporary stamp distributor as the
merchants had requested. Wright, who believed
Strongly in order and dignity, was offended by
their action. He told them that this was no way
for the people to address their royal governor. He
proceeded to lecture them at length about decorum.
After assuring them that he was the real defender
of liberty, despite the fact that many of them
were called Sons of Liberty, he dismissed the
crowd. Hurrying on to the,guardhouse, Wright led
the Rangers, as well a's a few sailors, merchants and
clerks, to'the Fort Halifax commissary 'on the
Outskirts of town. With musket still in hand, Tight
ordered his force to load the stamped papers on a
cart and haul-them back to the guardhouse. By
five o'clock the stamped papers were safely stored.
For the next two weeks they were protected with
a heavy guard of at least 40 troops. Wright was
certain that only his prompt action saved the
stamps from destruction, by, the Liberty Boys.
The next day, January 3, George Angus arrived
at Savannah. He could hardly have picked a worse
time to appear. As prearranged by Wright, an escort
greeted Angus'and hurried him to the safety of the
governor's home. There he took the necessary
oaths. The stamped papers could now be distributed.
Soon the port was opened and 60 ships in Savantiah
were cleared with the stamped paper. After these
vessels departed, the port was closed again to await
the King's response to petitions for repeal of the
Stamp Act. The unpopular Angus stayed.with
Wright about two weeks and then fled to the
country, ending his service as stamp distributor.
Though no more stamps were sold in Georgia,
Wright had aLhieved a great feat. In selling stamps
12

.

for the ships, he had done what no other governor
in a colony which rebelled had been able to do.
Namely, he had enforced the Stamp Act. Wright
succeeded where others failed mainly because he
utilized the power that was available to him,
becauSe the oppcgition was weak and disorganized
and because the merchants agreed to comply with
the law. They cliS so because they made handsome
profits on their trade even with the additional fee.
Given the choice of paying the taxor, letting theit
valuable cargoes rot in the harbor, they grudgingly
accepted the hated tax. In doing so they earned
the scorn of the other colonies which had rejected
the Stamp Act completely. The same reasoning
also prompted the radical Sons of Liberty to agree
to this temporary breach of principle. In this
instance, as in so many in history, practical considerations triumphed over principle.
Wright had little opportunity to rest on his
laurels, for another crisis erupted late in January.
The Liberty Boys ins_ths.Georgia backcountry,
urged on by South Carolinians and, northern
agitators, seemed determined to put an end to the
stamps in Georgia. Wright was informed that a mob
of 600 Liberty Boys was gathering near Savannah
and preparing to destroy the stamps. This was the
most serious challenge Wright had faced. Would his
small force of 150 troops scattered throughout the
colony be strong enough to resist an armed mob
of this size? As always, Wright was unwilling to give
in to mob deniands and was,titterrhined to protect
the stamps at all costs. By now the stamps had
become a symbol of British authority, and their
syrhbolic value was much greater than their economic worth. To keep the stamps out of the hands
of the Liberty Boys, Wright decided to move them
once again. This time he had them placed in Fort
George on Cockspur Island and Stationed more
than 50 Rangers there to protect them.
Wright had saved the stamps, but in doing so he
had left the town practically defenseless. For
several days the people of Savannah were filled
with anxiety. With the assistance of some "well-

.
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disposed gentlemen" Wright convinced some of
the mob to go hcime, but he estimated that 300
still remained. Rumdr had it that the mob intended
to attack the governor's home and kill Governor
Wright unless he cooperated. At this crucial time.
the Speedwell, the British ship which had brought
the stamps to Georgia, returned to Savannah; Fifty
Rangers transported the stamps to the vessel and
then hurried back to protect the town. Thus reinforced Wright was able, to face the mob with nearly
100 trained men at his side. On February 4, the
mob finally marched into town for a showdown.
But it was too late. The Liberty Boys had missed

-:_-_..--.-_.

--,:-
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their opportunity.
o risk an attack
against Wright's forLes, the Liberty Boys bickered
among themsel%,cs!ind hen, began to disperse.
Within three hours they were gone and the crisis
was over The w ithdrawal of the Liberty Boys
marked the end of the threat of mob rule in
SaN,aiinah. The confrontation also marked the end
of the stamps in Georgia When the Speedwell
departed it carried the stampsbut of Georgia for
good,
Georgi a's lompliancc with the Stamp Act may
have, pleased. King George III, but it did not set
13
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well with the radicals in America. Other colonies
denounced Georgia for betraying l'fberty. As usual
South Carolina was particularly critical of Georgia.
A radical group in Charleston voted to stop all
trade with Georgia. So great was its anger toward
Georgia that it tjireatened to put to death anyone
who sent provisions to Georgia. The threat was no
idle boast, for several vessels bound for Georgia
were seized and ransacked.

With the stanips out of Georgia, the colony
settled down to a period of relative quiet. The
energy of the mobs had been spent. Without stampp'
the act could not be enforced, and so there was no!
reason for further resistance. Governoi- Wright, thq
ever-faithful servant of the King, took advantage, of
this period of calm to try to convince Georgians
that resistance to the law had been a mistake. Dealing mostly with the wealthier, more aristocratic
st elements, Wright hoped to regain much of the pcpu -,
larsupport he had. lost during the controversy.
Many of these "well-disposed gentlemen," as
Throughout the Stamp Act controversy, Governor
Wright called them, were fearful Of social upheaval.
Wright cemplainetl repeatedly about the troubleThey agreed with the governor that there had been
makers from South Carolina. He Was certain that
enough prOtests, threats and violence to last Georgia
outsides`were xesponsible for much of the turmoil
for a long time. There was still the possibility that
in Georgia. Indeed, he seemed to think that there
violence might erupt again. As a precautiOn, Wright
:would have been no trouble in1eorgia if the South
continued to request the British government to
Carolinians-and other *Heals had stayed away. By
send a warship and additional troops to pebrgia; In
resisting the law-, other colonies set an example
seeking broader support throughout the'colony,
Which influenced Geoigia. To put it another way,
Wright turned his attention to the legislature-. Aside
if the other colonies ad accepted the Stamp Act,
from the efforts of the Commons House to parthen Georgia would ave been more likely to
ticipate-in the Stamp Act Congress and its later
accept it too. But th other colonies were deterapproval of the petition of that congreg,s, the legismined to resist the,ct;and some of their determilaturehad not played a vital.roleiri the Stamp Act
nation rubbed off 9n Georgians. There was no way
dispute. Nevertheless, the legislature was an
that Wright could prevent South Carolinians from
important and influential body, and Wright realized
crossing the Savannah River and entering Georgia.
that he would need its support again. Wright's
Nor could he stop /letters which described the
efforts seemed to pay off. By March 10, he was
resistance of other coloniesfroik reaching Georgia. confident enough to write to a British official that
What upset Wright most of all was not that the
many of the "better sort of people" had begun to
people in South Carolina resisted the act, but that
see that firmness is the best policy.
William .Bull, the lieutenant governor of South
Carolina, had meekly given in to their demands.
When Bull opened the port of Charleston, Wright
For months rumors circulatato the effect that
was furious. Bull claimed that no stamps were
Parliament would repeal the Stamp Act. In Parliaavailable in South Carolina, but Wright did 'jot
ment the debates became quite heated. The colonists
believe him. Wright was convinced that Bull had
had an outstanding spokesman in William Pitt, the
not even tried to enforce the Stamp Act. Instead,
former prime minister. A gifted speaker who comhe had handed over the reins of government to the
manded great respect in Parliament, Pitt stated that
radicals. Wright viewed Bull's leniency as a stab
Britain had "no right rto lay a tax upon the colonies."
in the back to those governors who were sincerely
He insisted that the Stamp. Act should "be repealed
trying to carry yut the law. In fairness to Bull it
absolutely, totally and immediately ." By. now, even
the mosrardent supporters of the Stamp At were
should be pointed out that he had yielded to
beginning to see that the law had been a mistake.
public pressure in much the same manner as all
Designed to bring in additional tax money, it had
the royal governors except Wright had done.
14
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not done so. For England to force the aroused
colonists to pay the tax would be foolhardy, for
the effort would be terribly expensive and might
even drive the colonists into outright rebellion. In
England, many merchants who had lost busines
because of the colonial boycotts fav&eterepeal.
Fttrthermore,.George Grenville, the sponsor of the
Stamp Act, had been ousted as prime minister
_
before the act went into effect, and his successor
was not eager to enforce an unpopular measure. For
these various reasons, Parliament at last voted to
repeal the Stamp Act on March 18, 1766. Parliament
did not, however, give up its right to tax the colonies
On the contrary, it merely gave up on the Stamp .
Act. On the same day that Parliament repealed the
Stamp Act, it passed the Declaratory Act which '
seated that Parliament still had every right to legislate for the coloniesi"in all cast whatsoever."
(
When the Georgia legislature convened on July
16, 1766, Wright rerriifided the members that the
StaThp Act had been repealed: He praisecl king
George III for his regard for "the happiness 'and
prosperity of his American-subjects," and he congratulated the legislature for. not passing any harmful resolutions,during the Crisis. Wright was also
relieved that Georgia had endured the crisis without
suffering any major injuries or damages. In this
spirit of harmony, both houses agreed to send an
address to the King, thanking him for the repeal of
the Stamp Act and for his consideration for his
American subjects),
4

Folio Wing the repeal, a number of moderates
tried to promote harmbny and end the discord that
had disrupted the colbny. The Reverend John
Zubly, the respected Presbyterian minister in
Savannah, deliyered a sermon called "The Stamp
Act Repealed." In that sermon, which was later
printed and ditributed. Zubly urged Georgians to
be forgiving Re called on Georgians to give thanks
/to God, to King and to Parliament fOr the /peal of
the Stamp Act.

A week later another moderate came fOrward.
On July 2 an article signed by "Benevolus" appeared
in the G-Orgia Gazette. This anonymous writer
pleaded to Georgians of all factions to put aside
their differences and be thankful that the Stamp,
Act was repealed. Benevolus' good intentions were
only partly successful. In the next issue a week
Plater, an unknown writer agreed with Benevolus.
"Bear and Forebear" stated that, "Over-heated
passions have occasioned much wrong on both
sides." But the same issue of the Georgia Gazette
included an essay by "Lover of Truth," which
attacked Benevolus and blamed the radicals for
the recent disturbances. These articles touched off
a spirited, debate in the pages of the Georgia
Gazette 'hich lasted, for several weeks. When the
writers st oped to personal-name-calling, James
Johnston, the printer of the newspaper, announced
that he w uld accept no more essays on the subject. By t en, August 6, the public had grown
weary of tie debate, For all practical purposes, the Stamp ct crisis in Georgia was now o er.
.
\-,,,,
Like most controversies, it ended with both
sides claimirig victory. Governor Wright, the most
successful royal governor in this crisis, had
managed to maintain eoyal authority and keep
the stamps out of the hands of the radicals. Thanks
-largely to the merchants, whose quest' for profits
was greater than their devotion to principle, he
was able to sell the ,stampS for clearing 60 ships
from the port of Savannah. No oTherzovernor in
,a British mainland colony had fared as well. Moreover, he continued to be generally popular with
the people of Georgia long after, the controversy
had ended. In fact, he served arkgovernor for 22.
years the longest term in Georgia's history. His
courageous leadership in this troubled time
commanded the respect of bqthfridnd-,:and foe
alike and has earned him high praise from
practically every historian who has studied this
.
period.
-

The radicals, however, could also take pride in
their accomplishments. They had forced the
15
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The StamA61 repealed, the 8th of
February, 1766.
HAR'f FORD, Apr1 it. 1766.XII. o'clock.
now came to Tow:, a Getatleaeats fro* Nets- Haven, tam brit
the followsaz ri, Writhes, which be relived fres ax Earefi, at
New -Navin reflesday, oho was tot bit Way from Philaklphia,
cart5tig the Newt of the Repeal of tbe Stomp-410.
k

We Aare', coogratulate the Palk WWI apre.abk
Baldmort-Town, (Maryland) April 5; 1766.
GINTLMIN
CLeonard Brooks arrived Ireft*rday at V otlock P. its
Pattutet River, from Mefs'rs R. isid,J. Days, eminent Metchants in: London, trading to this Province, who wrote Me

George Maxwell of the 8th of February, 1766.----We knd

you encltifed a Letter from Mr. Miutwet, which; as he is *Gels-.

damn of Veracity and Charfetr, may be credited as follows,
BalediEt April

Dear Sir,

1766.

" Capt. Brooks is arrivedhe hai brought ho Papers With
" him; but Mefs'rs R. and J. Days, write me of the 8th of
" February 1766.--rWe fincerely congr*ulate you on the Repeal

" of the Samp-Alio*hich Thanks be Goo is pia no refolyed
" here; by a great Majority in Parliament.
" I am, Dear Sir, Yours, &c.
GEORGE MICXWELL.*

This Letter brought from Patuxet this Morning, juft no*
come to Hand : On Receipt of it, our Soy of Liberty affembled,
and ordeied-their Committee to fendloff an Exprefsovith thisagree)

able News to Ph1124phia, to be from thence forwirded to your
City ; on which; we%icerely congritulate you, and only Went
;5-Auto the Liberty and Property of Anterici.
We are, with Relpea,
Gentlemen, your Humble $ervants,
Petruk A10,,
Robert iflesestkr,
Robert Adair,
Yobs Moak,
D. Chestier
Willies, Saab,
Minas Crb;er,
/Mita Lat.
nets Flaven, totb April, 1766-7---lialt paif s o'Ciori,. A. M.
The above is a Cvy of who. was received by an Exprefs front
INew.Yock. AM' unmcfiately forwarded towards Martino!.
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governor to resort to extd.orclinary measures to
protect the stamps. They., had frightened the British
authorities, forcing Parnham to resign arid Angus
to flee to the country. They had rid the colony of
William Knox, the colonial agent who had supported
Grenville, and replac'ed him with an agent more to
their liking. And they had prevented the'sale Of the'
stamps except for the ships. These were formidable
achievements, particularly when oqe remembers
how weak the radicals were when the crisis began.
,

In the short run, it would appear that the Stamp
Act crisis accomplished nothing more than straining
the relationship between the BritiSh officials and
moderates on one hand and the more radical elemerits on the other. But historical events are often
like acorns planted in the ground their full
significance is not apparent until years later. Longrange results, though hard to measure, are very
important. As a result of the Stamp Act crisis,
these groups were more hostile, more ready for
violence and less willing to compromise when new
disputes arose. The Stamp Act crisis was4he first
major disagreement between the colonists and the
British government in which Georgia joined the
other colonies. In doing so, the Georgia radicals
began to develop organizations which would keep
them in contact with the other colonies. Having
gained valuable politicgl experience in the Stamp
Act crisis, theWdical elem9nts would be better
pApared for' fliturd conflicts with the British
ernment.

many Georgians.had changed during this controvervtLThorough as always, he wrote that many
Gedrgians have "strange ideas" about liberty, taxation and representation. Wright did not agree with
these ideas, nor did he fully understand them, but
he feared that the Americans would cherish these
new ideas and never abandon them. Little did he
realize how accurate his prophecy would be.
Almost exactly 10 years later, Thomas Jefferson
included thOse strange ideas about liberty,
taxation and representation in his Declaration of
Independence.

P

Courtesy, American Antiquariari Society

Perhaps the most important long-range result,
of the Stamp Act crisis was in the realm of ideas. 4
In'a sense, the controversy was an educational
experience for both sides. Long-accepted traditions were questioned fOr the first time. The
British learned that the American colonists would
no longer accept the authority of Parliament in all
areas. And the American colonists were beginning
to question what rights they possessed within the
British Empire. These important issues had not
been raised until the Stamp Act was passed.'
Governor Wright realized that the thoughts of
17
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he purpose of this guide is to help you make better.' use.of the pamphlet, The Stamp Act in Gebrgia 765
'66 Behavioral objectives will be suggested. Topics and time,allocations will be listed. Teaching strategi s
and questions will be described. Finally, resources will be listed. The sug estions in this guide are not mea t
to be limiting and do not outline the only sway the pamphlet can be ta
They are a guide and a beginni g.
if you know of better approaches or materials for the students you teacl , y all means use them.
9

Behavioral Objectives

These objectives will be rather general so they may apply to many, teachers in various situations. For your
own purposes you may want to create more objectives to suit specific needs of your students.
,3

1. Each student should be able to summarize positions of the opposing forces involved in the Stamp Act
controversy:
Each student should be able to write a, description of how these positrons aided the schism that became
a revolution.
.

3. Each sent should be able to stale fwo way s in which the controversy in Georgia Was similar to the
controversy in other colonies and two ways in which it was different.
,

,

4. Each student should be able to state in his or her own words how the Stamp Act controversy compare);
with at least one current situation and how it differs.
tr'
5: Each student should practice such skills as making inferences, drawing conclusions and justifying
decisions, as evidenced by successful completion of the tasks and activities required during study of
the unit.
Suggested Topics and Time Allocations

1. Background-The Great War for the Empire created a need for money. One class period (50-55
minutes)
.4

:2.. The British decision The Stamp Act. One clas's period

TO

3. The colonial reaction. One class period
.

`,

4. Gehrgia and the tax. One ClasS. period
.

.

.

Times are only tentative. Based on your goals and the abilities tif yo r s, udentstimes can be 'shorter or
longer, For example, if you have the students db all of the suggested aLtiv. ies read.the text in cuss, more
time will be spent. Don't be rigid. If you haNe,the stadents..Mterest, spend more time on.a topic. If the cla'ss
4,
is bored, move on rapidly.

,
ri

/

.,
*,

.

-

Suggested Activities
"`

1. fhe Great War for the Empire. Using/he first two pages of the pamphlet and standard American

history textbook coverage of the "French and Indians' wars, set the stage with a 15-minute leLtuze descrik
ing the competition between England and France for control of North America. If the class has.n6t-recently
r

.
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1. ,
studied these conflicts it would be well to show students how mutili land England took away from Franc
all over the world as well as,in Arherica.
-,.

\/

,

Followipg this overview lecture, the following four questions or. problems can be used.. Several alternatives
are available regarding the presentation of these questions general clash discussion. small group discussion,
,
individual "study or some combination of these three.
.,

A. ,Where does the UnitedStates government get the money
pay? Try to namoat lust three.

4

ends.

'

-

e.

B.

ha kinds of takes do --itizens
--,
A

.

a

4

.

.

Britain's national debt doubled fromgE70 millioaito El 40.million during the Great War f the
Empire. Some of this debt occurred in Protecting-American colonists from' the French nd lqigians.
If you had lived in England at that time, .would you feel the colonists should lielaay off this
deb '.? Write a letter to a colonist explainint your feelings.
"Ivt,.

C
lai
°

Using the sajnisituation,as in B, take the American view that* colonistkihould not be taxed to
4, -pay off this debt, and write a letter to an ,Ente citizep, explaining your reasons.
.,

D,' The British governMent felt that the colonists should pay taxes because Englishmen had died protecting the colonies and English troops were still, in America protecting the colonies. In World War
II we helped protect Europe, aifd today we still have troops in Europe to protect it. Our national
debt is constantly incre8ing inflation is soaringshould we ask Europeans to pay taxes to k,.
support our troops which are Protecting them?(You maNwant to Make this a debate topic.) How
:do the two situations differ? .
--.

2. The British decisionThe Stamp Act. Students should be asked to u e the pamphlet, The Stamp Act in

Georgia 1765 -1 766, and other resources such as encyclopedias or U. S, history texts to answer the following
three questions. Since the questions will be difficult for Many students you may want them to work in groups
of four or five so they may help one another. After 35 minutes you can lead a class discussion of the answers
so each group can benefit from the efforts of others.
r*--t-

A

What was Geoe rge.Geenville's teasonfor,crea-ting new taxes for the colonies? List-as many as you
,
.
.
can.

B.

What items were-taxed tly the Stamp Tax? .How did it affect the ordinary citizen? (One of the ,
documents available through the,GeorgiaiDepartment of Archives and History mentioned in the
resources section of this guide is a repllt1 of the firs't page of the, Stamp Act; it lists some of the
items taxed.)
'

.-

C

Do you think the Stamp Tax w
point was it justified? On what g'r

? Was/it too costly to the Colonists'? From the British viewnds 'do you make your judgement?
'
.
.
3.. The colonial reaction. Have thttudents read' about colonial reaction to the taxes in the pamphlet. The
*teacher should begin by setting the stage for he major issuewho had the right to tax the colonists? The
points that should be eMphasizeciare listed below.
I

--... ,,_.

e'

While the colonists may not have wanted any taxes at all, their cry was

,taxation without
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A

SuNt.liek.;iid not Select reprdsenttives t oParlitiment, some colonists felt that they should, not be
taxed by England. Thus, they should,e,ither- be taxed only liy ...colonial assemblies or they should be
granted repfitsentiwes to Parliament. ',...,
.

,6
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Yet, even membefs of the Colonial assemblies were elected by only a minority of colonists (white, male
.,
.
/
property owners).

,'

)
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Role Play 420 minutes)

cmthe day prior to this lessorh.you should select several students to play the following roles in Simnel
discussion regarding the problem, "is the Stanip Tax Fair to the'colonists?"

-

.

.

°

*

i.

>

is a i.fpporter of Grenville

English, gentleman

Colonist Who is lohl to the crown

(

.

Colonit Who is a meknbelof the Sons`of Liberty
.

.

.

Colonist.who lives on the frontier and will have no use for stamped paper
Colonial lawyer who %kill have to.pay a heavy tax

Moderator
Teaches' Directed Difission (20-25 minutes)
,

Ask students to retail or look up the forms of protest used by the colonists (petitions, boycotts, anti-tax
pamphlets. terrorization of tax cbllectors, public, demonstrations, Statnis Act Congress and the destruction
of public and private property). -1
.

F

/

A.

4

list the r-o-rnis of protest on the board as students give them and add those that they fail to
mention.

i

Ask students to.givenent examples of protest.
..v

C.
kv

/-

,

---.

.

Are tbese Lints ever justifiable?' I t all right for extremist groups to destroy property whether
they be K.K.K... Black Panthers orains of Liberty? Is it all right for lettuce pickers to urge,boycotts, even if the gr-ocer loses income? Such questions may generate a great deal of interest and
discussions If so, continue the discussion and carry it on the next day.
'-':..

..

..

s

,

.

4. Geo.rgia and the tax. The following questions should be given to the students prior,to their reading the
final sek.tion of the pamphlet so that the questions t.an guide their reading. These questions t.an then serve as
the basis for a teak,her-led discussion or possible debates. You should ask students to cite specifit statements
*as evidence for most of these questions, sint.e many of them are supportable by evidence and not merely by
opinion.
24
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A.

List five ways in which

B

List some of Governor Wright's personal traits which made it less likely for Georgians to e as
radical as other colonists.

C.

Who won the Stamp Tax BattleGovernor Wright who sold a few stamps or the Sons of Liberty
who kept the law from being fully enforced? Cite evidence which supports both sides of the
question. (This could serve as a debate topic. It could also be used by students to improve their
writing skills and organizing their, presentation.)

-

was less likely than other colonies to defy England.

4

D.

The author of the pamphlet seems to conclude that Governor Wright was an outstanding leader
and that Georgia citizens can be proud of his actions. Can you find statements by the author
which indicate that this is his conclusion?

E.

The Stamp Act was repealed, but did the colonists win the major battle over who had the right
to tax them?
abio

5. This would be a good place to introduce conflicting interpretation using some general works. Was the
revolution a result of the war for empire or was it simply. a matter of the tyranny of the English king? Was
it a manifestation of social and economic interests by a few colonial merchang? (This would be especially
good for above-average students),

Resources-

Such a topic as the Stamp Act in Georgia, which is limited in scope, has few resources related directly to
it. However, the following should be helpful to teach&s and students.
One excellent set of resources is Georgia Heritage Docianent6 of Georgia Historj 1 730-1 790, issued by
the Georgia Commission for the National Bicentennial Celebration, Suite 520, South Wing, 1776 Peachtree
Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309 and prepared by the Georgia Department of Archives and History. One
set of these documents will be issued to each school library and regional library in the state. Additional copies
may be purchased from the Bicentennial ComMission at 55.00 per set. Perhaps at least one of these should
be made into a transparency and then usecko give students some training in inferring from dociimentary
evidence. Specific documents of interest are

Proclamation of government piotection of Indian Rights.
Commission of lames Wright as Governor.

Page one of the Stamp Act.
Proclamation' against Stamp Act riots by Governor Wright.
broadside announcing the Repeal of the Stamp Act,
25
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